Abstract. Autonomic learning in network environment has been a major part of blended learning, in order to the feedback of autonomic learning effect. This article presents the evaluation index system of autonomic learning ability based on rain classroom, and evaluates the autonomic learning ability in rain classroom that provides evaluation report for students, and then improves the autonomic learning ability of students as well as the effect of blended teaching.
Introduction
Developing the autonomic learning ability of students plays a key role in the success of the blended teaching mode. Meanwhile, the evaluation of autonomic learning ability has a feedback and facilitator for developing autonomic learning ability. This article, taking rain classroom as tool and platform of blended teaching, explores the cultivation of students' autonomic learning ability and evaluation system in rain classroom, which provides reference for teachers and students in blended teaching.
Autonomic Learning in Rain Classroom Environment 1.1 The Definition of Autonomic Learning
According to the sixth edition of modern Chinese dictionary, autonomic learning as a kind of modern learning style is corresponding with the traditional accepting study. Taking the student as the main body of learning, this behavior is that students themselves are not controlled by others and free from outside interference, additionally, through reading, listening, study, observation and practice individuals can get continuous change (knowledge and skills, method and process, the improvement of emotion and value). Besides, autonomic learning refers to that study individuals do not need to be pushed to learn, take the initiative to determine learning objectives, learning plans, select learning methods, use learning resources, monitor the learning process and evaluate the process of learning results or ability. Additionally, autonomic learning is a kind of new theory of modern education that includes humanism, cognitivism and constructivism theory. Autonomic learning is also the new type of education mode that regards learners as center, emphasizes learners to actively participate in and manage own learning. What's more, autonomic learning mode includes task-driven autonomic learning mode, inquiry-guided autonomic learning mode and cooperative autonomic learning mode, etc.
Autonomic Learning Theory Framework
American psychologist professor Zimmerman believes that autonomic learning should be defined by six dimensions: learning motivation, content, method, effect, environmental and sociality. Hence, autonomic learning research framework, based on six dimensions, is proposed, shown as 
Autonomic Learning in Rain Classroom
Under background of the Internet plus and big data, university education has been changed from knowledge and skills teaching to ability enhancement and quality training. And teaching environment has been changed from traditional classroom to smart classroom. The teaching process, also, turns into flipped classroom mode from unenergetic teaching mode. In addition to, learning organization form transfers from single classroom teaching to online and offline blended learning model. In a word, blended learning is imperative. In blended learning mode, autonomic learning ability is especially important and prominent, which is one of the key factors to the success of the blended learning.
Rain classroom is a smart teaching tool that is launched formally by Tsinghua university online class in April 2016. Through WeChat official account, rain classroom closely integrates with PPT, which realizes pre-class resources push, real-time problem solving, multi-screen interaction, question-answer barrage, quiz and students' learning data analysis. In the student-client, rain classroom provides in-class time-limit exercises, 'I don't understand' button, barrage, previews before class, test after class, PPT pushing and other functions, which helps students to preview, consolidate knowledge and give feedback. Besides, in the teacher-client, all data of before-class, in-class, after-class and online student learning behaviors can be automatically collected, which helps teachers to understand the effects of student learning.
Rain classroom makes full use of the advantage on mobile terminal in the blended teaching, its powerful interactive function and convenience overturns the traditional classroom teaching mode, and it is one of the carriers or tools of blended teaching modes.
Autonomic learning in the rain classroom environment makes students not get affected by time and space constraints, through rain classroom, 'anytime, anywhere' learning can be achieved, and it can make personalized learning programs according to individual situation.
Differences between Autonomic Learning Ability Evaluation System and Traditional Evaluation System in Rain Classroom Environment
Due to the characteristics of learners in rain classroom, real-time interaction as well as mobile terminal learning, autonomic leaning evaluation in rain classroom is different from the traditional classroom learning evaluation.
Traditional classroom learning evaluation, taking curriculum evaluation of accounting computerization practice in our school as an example, is composed of in-class performance, homework, practical operation and the final tests, score proportion and standard of various types of assessment are shown below.
The course assessment focuses on professional ability, taking vocational qualification certification as reference standard, integrates with assessment of knowledge, ability and quality, realizes combination of staged evaluation and final evaluation, in-campus evaluation and social qualifications. This course achievement assessment is made up of procedural examination, group cooperation ability examination and outcome assessment. Specifically, procedural examination includes attendance, in-class performance and project practice. Team performance assessment mainly evaluates cooperation ability between team members. And outcome assessments are mainly divided into mid-term exam and final exam. The ration between mid-term and final exam grades is 1 to 4, mid-term examination is about practical skills but the contents of final exam are divided into two parts: basic theory and operating skill examination. Furthermore, procedural examination results account for 40% of the course grade, team performance grades account for 10% and outcome scores account for 50%. Contents are shown in the following Table 2 . Obviously, these evaluation ways are not appropriate for autonomic learning in rain classroom. In the process of online autonomic learning assessment, learner's comprehensive self-learning ability should be highlighted and process-oriented formative evaluation also should be emphasized, which reflects the interaction and participation of evaluation subject, generalization of evaluation contents, diversification of evaluation methods as well as dynamic of evaluation process. But according to the survey, the pre-existing evaluation index is just a simple transfer of traditional learning evaluation index. Besides, the key focus is too much on learning outcomes and ignoring the improvements of learners in each period of progress status, effort and the learning process. Additionally, evaluation subjects are teachers and the 'learning-centered' meaning cannot be reflected. What's more, evaluation objectives emphasize the similarity and the general trend, teachers usually set up autonomic learning evaluation standards and judge whether the standard is applicable. Ignoring individual differences and individual development, there is too much objectivity test that leads to unscientific evaluation, incomplete and incomprehensive assessment information. In short, the existing learning evaluation index might not promote the students' autonomic learning ability effectively, and it is difficult to provide strong support for autonomic learning in rain classroom, hence autonomic learning evaluation system in rain classroom needs to be improved.
The evaluation index system of autonomic learning ability might promote the autonomous learning ability of self-learners, optimize the process of learners' autonomic learning and improve the effect of autonomic learning, which is significant. Besides, compared with the traditional cloud platform, rain classroom has a complete teaching monitoring online and offline, before class, in class and after class. In the teacher client, all learners' learning behavior data can be automatically collected, that helps teachers to understand students' learning effects and learning path and to comment on students' ability of autonomic learning.
3.The Build of Autonomic Learning Ability Evaluation Index System in Rain Classroom Environment
Autonomic learning ability evaluation is the important guarantee of the learning process in rain classroom environment, and building a scientific evaluation system helps students to improve the ability of autonomic learning and the effect of autonomic learning by reflecting the lack of autonomic learning and feedback adjustment.
According to the theoretical research framework of autonomic learning, evaluation index system of autonomic learning ability in the rain classroom environment could be designed from 6 dimensions including consciousness of independent learning, learning attitude, time management, efficiency, cooperation ability and innovation ability, as follows Table 3 [2]. The number of accepting in forum
Evaluation Report of Autonomic Learning Ability in the Rain Classroom Environment
In the terms of teaching data collection and analysis, rain classroom could analyze individual and all learning behaviors. Data generated by rain classroom includes course popularity, health degree of course, learning progress, learning activeness, etc. [3] . For example, health degree of course includes 5 indexes that are 7-days activeness, overall size of learners, response rate in forum, per capita participation and the size of discussion. On the basis of the data mining and according to the evaluation index of autonomic learning ability evaluation model, analyzing students' learning states in some evaluation dimensions, also proposing evaluation report and advice based on students' behaviors and performances in online activities, which promotes students' autonomic learning ability.
The course of accounting computerization practice, based on rain classroom, integrates with of fine teaching resources and provides a teaching resource platform and tool integrated with mobile learning, curriculum resources and course evaluation. Taking the curriculum of accounting computerization practice as the object, conducting autonomic learning in rain classroom and providing evaluation report of autonomic learning ability. Additionally, through teaching journals and information resources accumulated by students' login process and evaluation model of autonomic learning ability, the evaluation report of autonomic learning ability is formed as Table. 4. For example, through learning resource in rain classroom, the student's ability of autonomic learning is in moderate level. Specifically, the cooperation ability and innovation ability are excellent while time management and learning efficiency are deficient. Hence, the student needs to make improvements to enhance learning efficiency and learning effect. 
5.Conclusion
Developing the autonomic learning ability plays a key role in the success of the blended, teaching, also, evaluation system of autonomic learning ability promotes the cultivation of autonomic learning ability. Furthermore, rain classroom integrates cloud computing, mobile Internet, and data mining into the teaching scenario, which provides digital and intelligent information for teaching process. According to evaluation mode and construction and design of evaluation index system of autonomic learning ability in rain classroom, rain classroom collects whole learning data, detects and feeds back students' autonomic learning ability and generates evaluation report of autonomic learning ability, which promotes greatly the enthusiasm, initiative and efficiency of students' autonomic learning, thus to improve the effect of blended teaching.
